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Please see 45th Space Congress, page 23

By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — In 2015, the Canaveral Council of

Technical Societies began the rebuilding of its once high–

flying Space Congress event, whose roots go back more

than five decades, first in Volusia County for a short time,

then locally where it enjoyed a long run.

The programs of yesteryear attracted the space

industry’s leading thinkers in a weeklong convention

setting where cutting–edge information was freely

exchanged among participating companies and organiza-

tions.

Space–related experts came to Brevard County from

around the nation and abroad to discuss the state of their

industry. The event typically drew more than 1,000

aerospace and industry professionals. It filled hotel rooms

in the area and uplifted the economy, before CCTS, a

nonprofit educational corporation founded in 1965,

announced the closing of Space Congress about a decade

ago, although it did host a one–day program in 2012.

“During its peak years, Space Congress filled the hotels

along A1A,” said Martin “Marty” McLellan, the chairman

for the 45th Space Congress, which is set to kick off on

Tuesday, Feb 27, at the Radisson Resort at the Port in

Cape Canaveral and run through Thursday, March 1.

“This was a big event that had a lot of visibility within

the space community. We’re working to make it great

again. This year, we have an outstanding group of

speakers who will be addressing everything from the new

multi–user spaceport at Kennedy Space Center to space

tourism to NASA exploration to space legislation, all under

the theme of ‘The Next Great Steps.’ We’re excited about

the 45th Space Congress.”

McLellan is with ASRC Federal, where he is vice

president and general manager for NASA/NOAA engineer-

ing programs. Space Congress is coming back at the right

time, it seems.

Today is a new era for commercial space, with a wide

range of private companies, including Blue Origin, SpaceX,

Vector Space Systems, Rocket Lab, and Virgin Orbit,

positioning themselves for success in an increasingly

entrepreneurial–driven environment. These businesses

are looking to reach new horizons in space exploration.

“These are very interesting times for our industry with

everything that’s going on at private space companies.

We’re looking forward to some very enlightening discus-

sions at the event,” said McLellan.

The keynote address for the 45th Space Congress will

be given by Robert Lightfoot at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 27.

He is the acting NASA administrator.

The collaborators for the 2018 Space Congress include

NASA’s Robert Cabana, Space Florida’s Frank DiBello and

Lynda Weatherman of the Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

Open to the public, Space Congress is designed for

aerospace professionals, students, and anyone who has a

passion for space exploration.

Individual tickets to the event are sold at

www.SpaceCongress.org. The program agenda for the

three days is posted there, too, and will be updated to

reflect changes.

The Canaveral Council of Technical Societies will host its 45th Space Congress from Feb. 27 through March 1 at the Radisson Resort
at the Port in Cape Canaveral. A nonprofit entity, the CCTS relaunched Space Congress in 2015. This year’s event is themed ‘The Next
Great Steps’ and will feature space industry leaders addressing a wide range of topics, including Space Transportation Innovation. From
left: NASA’s Suzy Cunningham, Space Congress vice chairwoman; Dr. Dwight Easterly, CCTS vice chairman and Space Congress
general chair; and Martin McLellan of ASRC Federal, Space Congress chairman. They are at the offices of ASRC in Cocoa Beach.
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Space Congress to open Feb. 27 at Radisson; themed ‘Next Great Steps’
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motivating to be a part of a challenging project that

involves space applications.”

Llanos added, “With this suborbital research project,

we are nurturing future scientists, technologists, engi-

neers, and mathematicians with enthusiasm to a deeper

level that will help them propel their careers.”

The second experiment involving Embry–Riddle is

studying the effect of a brief period of microgravity on the

expression of genes that play a role in tumor growth. Dr.

Jennifer Thropp, assistant professor of Graduate Studies

for Embry–Riddle’s Daytona Beach Campus and principal

investigator on the Suborbital Oncologic Gene Expression

payload, said the experiment, which is a collaboration

with Grand Canyon University and Thermo Fisher

Scientific, consists of two modified flasks that were seeded

with osteosarcoma cells.

Syringes containing RNAlater were attached to each

flask and their contents were deployed just before the

onset of microgravity (in the case of the experimental

control flask) and just after its completion (in the case of

the experimental test flask). Now that the mission is

complete, the samples will be analyzed via reverse

transcription–polymerase chain reaction (RT–PCR) to

determine how the expression of the genes has changed.

Embry–Riddle alumnus Will Jaeger was the primary

engineer responsible for the design of the Suborbital

Oncologic Gene Expression payload hardware.

“Previous research has shown that microgravity could

potentially have an anti–cancerous effect; however, these

studies have been done on orbital and parabolic flights,

but not on a suborbital flight,” said Thropp, who is the

statistician on this experiment, comparing the results of

the suborbital flight to those from previous studies that

were conducted during orbital and parabolic flights.

The New Shepard vertical takeoff and vertical landing

vehicle is capable of carrying hundreds of pounds of

payloads per flight and will ultimately carry six astro-

nauts to altitudes beyond 100 kilometers, the internation-

ally recognized boundary of space.

Blue Origin was established by Amazon CEO and

founder Jeff Bezos with a vision to seed an enduring

human presence in space. In November 2015, Blue

Origin’s New Shepard rocket became the first to fly to

space and return to Earth via vertical landing.

By Deborah Circelli
Newsroom
Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University

DAYTONA BEACH — For less than four minutes at

the edge of space, T–cells from mice in an Embry–Riddle

Aeronautical University experiment in partnership with

the University of Texas Health Science Center and the

Medical University of South Carolina were exposed to

microgravity onboard a successful Blue Origin launch in

the hope of one day finding new treatments for cancer.

The payload from Embry–Riddle’s Daytona Beach

campus flew Dec. 12 on Blue Origin’s New Shepard space

vehicle to assess how microgravity impacts the cellular

processes of T–cells or T–lymphocytes, which develop from

stem cells in the bone marrow and are key to the immune

system.

The suborbital rocket, launched from Blue Origin’s

West Texas Launch Site, traveled about 62 miles or close

to 330,000 feet above Earth carrying two payloads that

Embry–Riddle students, faculty and alumni had a big

hand in designing and building.

The second Embry–Riddle payload is studying how

microgravity affects genes that play a role in tumor

growth. Embry–Riddle’s two experiments were part of

12 commercial, research and educational payloads

onboard the first flight of Crew Capsule 2.0, which

according to Blue Origin had the largest windows in

space. Known as Mission 7 (M7), the mission also

featured the next–generation booster.

“The flight of New Shepard was a tremendous success.

It marks the inaugural flight of our next–generation Crew

Capsule as we continue step–by–step progress in our test

flight program,” said Bob Smith, CEO, Blue Origin.

“Congratulations to the entire Blue Origin team on a job

well done and to our payload customers that gathered

important data on the suborbital environment. Gradatim

Ferociter.”

In the first Embry–Riddle experiment, the CRExIM

(Cell Research Experiment In Microgravity) suborbital

NanoLab was a multidisciplinary effort between students

and faculty in Embry–Riddle’s Spaceflight Operations

degree program and Aerospace and Mechanical Engineer-

ing departments, who partnered with other teams from

the University of Texas Health Science Center at San

Antonio and the Medical University of South Carolina.

Dr. Pedro Llanos, Embry–Riddle’s assistant professor

of Spaceflight Operations and principal investigator on

the T–cell research, said the collaborative team worked

Two Embry–Riddle research payloads traveled to suborbital space on Blue Origin’s Shepard rocket
around the clock for more than a year to prepare the

suborbital payload with cultured T–cells.

The payload of 12 tubes of T–cells, isolated from mice

and grown in a laboratory, were exposed to microgravity,

with different markers or cytokines added, for about

3.5 minutes. Cytokines are small proteins that are

important in cell signaling.

“These cytokines are not only capable of influencing

T–cell behavior, but they are also being used in cancer

therapy,” Llanos said. “We already know that

microgravity dysregulates the immune system, but the

precise mechanisms mediating this effect are not well

understood.”

“The scientific goal of this research is to get insights on

how brief exposure to microgravity alters the landscape of

different types of immune cells,” added Kristina

Andrijauskaite, lead science Ph.D. student for the

experiment at the University of Texas Health Science

Center at San Antonio. “Since space allows us to mimic

conditions more similar to what happens in the human

body as compared to the lab settings, it is great that we

have this opportunity to use microgravity as an important

research platform.”

The payload was designed and printed at Embry–

Riddle’s Daytona Beach campus Engineering Physics

Propulsion Lab and was housed in a 3D printed structure.

The payload underwent structural testing under different

conditions of vibration and motion to assess its survivabil-

ity. Dr. Sathya Gangadharan, professor of Mechanical

Engineering, advised the engineering team with the

design of the structure of the payload.

“I’m very glad that Embry–Riddle is pioneering this

new era of cancer cell research from a biomedical engi-

neering perspective and utilizing its past experiences in

microgravity to bring solutions to problems that are

critical to the medical field,” Gangadharan said.

Embry–Riddle Ph.D. student Vijay Vishal Duraisamy,

lead engineering student on the experiment, helped

develop the NanoLab structure while also testing and

integrating the T–cell payload with other members of the

team.

“This launch gives us important data and insight on

the performance aspects of our payload design,”

Duraisamy said. “Moreover, as a student it is highly

Best–selling author Tim Dorsey coming to B&N
Barnes & Noble in West Melbourne will host best–selling author Tim Dorsey at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 6. The store’s

address is 1955 W. New Haven Ave. Dorsey will introduce his 21st fictional book about Serge, “the vigilante serial killer

who is on a rampage around Florida.” For more information on this event, call Barnes & Noble at 726–9505.
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Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500
WEEKDAYS  7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6619 North Wickham Rd.
MELBOURNE

Abe Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Scott Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Edwin Chan, M.D.

Family Medicine

Shannon  
Spreitzer, ARNP

Gary J. Hardoon, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Jennifer  
Schneider, ARNP

Ami A. Bhatt, M.D.

Family Medicine

Allan Krutchik, M.D.

Internal Medicine

Dawn Trundle 
ARNP-C, DNP

Medicare Patients Welcome    
We Accept Most Insurance

Evening & Weekend Office Hours    
Specializing in Adult Medicine

Free 
Antibiotics*
No need for a second
 trip to the pharmacy 

Save gas, time and money 
Will fi ll one prescription 

per patient per visit 
if antibiotics 
are needed.

Book your appointment online    suntreeinternalmedicine.com

$25
Gift  

Certifi cate* 

if not seen in 
30 minutes

*Please see website for details

State-of-the-art Medical Facility 
Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree
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basketball tournament on Mother’s Day, showed my

children they were my priority. I learned this from my own

parents, who supported my brother, sister and me in

everything we did.

I will admit, at the time I felt spread pretty thin. I felt

like I couldn’t do it all and maybe I wasn’t doing it well. We

may have eaten too much pizza, although my nurse friend

said pizza covers a lot of the food groups. My house could

have never passed the white–glove test and don’t get me

started on the state of my car. I was lucky to make sure oil

changes were not too overdue.

The funny thing is, I may have felt like I could have

done more, but my children didn’t.

Now that they are adults and we talk about their

childhood, they assure me that I did things right. I was

always there for them and supported their interests. Their

desire was to be loved unconditionally and for me to be

present in their lives.

All the adult priorities, like a clean car or gourmet

Parents, just hang in there — be at their practices and events, it’s all worth it
By Kim Nassoiy
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

One of the greatest blessings in my life is being a mom.

I have a son and daughter, now in their 20s. From the

moment I found out I was expecting, the joy of having a

new life to love and cherish was overwhelming. Each step

of the way — hearing the heartbeat, seeing the sonogram,

picking out names and preparing their rooms — only made

me fall more in love.

I remember holding each of them for the first time and

feeling that fierce mama bear protectiveness.

Through the years, I have given up sleep, meals and

personal time to devote my life to them. I have driven

hours to watch a 10–minute band show, volunteered time

supporting their activities, and supplied snacks and drinks

for every sport you can name.

When I look back, I wouldn’t have it any other way.

Being at all the practices, shows and games, even the

dinner, were of no significance to them.

Now I’m getting a second chance at this parenting thing

with my stepson, who’s 10. I feel more confident in the

strategies I use and the choices I make to help him be

successful in school and life. I bounce ideas off my kids to

see what helped them and what didn’t.

I even got his vote of confidence one day when he told

me: “You get me.” I can’t do much better than that.

So, to all the parents out there just beginning the

journey or deep in the trenches: Hang in there. Love on

your kids and be there for them. It is a short time from the

toddler years to high school graduation and you don’t want

to miss a thing.

Business Voice Political Committee invites area firms to take part in survey
The Business Voice Political Committee is conducting a

survey of businesses from across the Space Coast as part of

its preparations for the 2018 elections.

They invite businesses of all sizes — from independent

contractors to large corporations — to articulate what state

and local policies are most concerning them. The data will

be used by Business Voice as it conducts interviews with

candidates running for state and county elections in 2018

and then produce a voter guide for the public.

The 11–question survey will be open until the end of

February and can be found at www.surveymonkey.com/r/

BVbizsurveyjan2018.

“An engaged business community is part of what makes

the Space Coast such a wonderful place to live, work and

do business,” said Kathryn Rudloff, the organization’s

executive director.

“As Business Voice works to engage with local candi-

dates and politicians, it is important that we understand

what local job creators are really concerned about.”

Polling shows that voters increasingly look to their

employers for guidance on political and policy issues,

which is no surprise as trust in the media, unions and even

the political parties are at record lows.

The Brevard Business survey and resulting Business

Voice Voter Guide are efforts to help amplify the opinions

of local job creators in the political arena, she said.

Business Voice is a small non–partisan political–action

committee whose investors recognize there is a need for

common–sense leadership and a pragmatic approach to

policy at the local level.

“With around 40 investors, we are a relatively small

snapshot of local businesses,” said Rudloff. “We recognize

not everyone wants to engage politically, but would

welcome the opportunity to make their opinions known to

local politicians. By engaging a wider sample, we hope to

more accurately reflect the concerns of the local business

community when it comes time to vet those running for

office.”

At the end of the brief survey, participants will have the

opportunity to sign up for future email updates from the

group about issues and events leading up to the 2018

elections.

Business Voice is a non–partisan organization focused

on providing a cohesive voice in political advocacy at the

state and county level. Originally founded in 2008 by the

Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce, the PAC spun

off in 2015 to take on a more regional focus. They have

three membership levels: $500, Activist; $1,000, Board

Members; and $2,500, Executive Committee.

Visit www.BusinessVoicePAC.com for more informa-

tion about the organization. Questions about joining

Business Voice may be sent to info@businessvoicepac.com.

Florida CFO Jimmy Patronis releases ‘Finance Your Future’ app for youth
Florida Chief Financial Officer Jimmy Patronis has released the “Finance Your Future” app, a financial literacy app

for middle and high school students. Finance Your Future is a free, interactive online course designed to educate Florida’s

students on core money–management skills. The app is available for download on both the iTunes App Store and the

Google Play Store. “The financial lessons and skills we teach our young people develop the foundation that will help

determine their success,” said Patronis. “The Finance Your Future app is a remarkable tool to educate our children and

give them a strong foundation to create a better financial future for themselves and their family.” The app includes the

same features and accessibility as the program’s original website, FinanceYourFuture.MyFloridaCFO.com. Users can

navigate through interactive lessons, play games and test their knowledge as they learn about budgeting, debt, banking

and much more. It allows users to create an account and save their progress, and enables instructors to create and assign

customized lessons for their students. While designed with Florida’s students in mind, Finance Your Future is a useful

app for all ages, said Patronis. Visit Finance Your Future to download the Finance Your Future app.

Kim Nassoiy is the interim director of UCF’s
Creative School for Children. She can be
reached at Kimberly.Nassoiy@UCF.edu.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

ONE WORD COVERED IN RED

4/26/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/LG-P870-04-26-2016-14-24-31/SMS/SMS.html 26/41

Date: 2015-01-22 14:12:02
Content: Uniformed deputy also said when he doesn't feel like doing something he just goes 10-6!

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:16:15

Content: Okay thanks. Did Chris get his BD Card yet?

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:18:56

Content:
Haven't talked to him today, texted him this morning at 530. What are you having me do
this year? I've really gotten to know Bliss over the last couple of weeks... I adore him!!
Great guy!

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:19:37

Content: You will love this one

To: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:20:23

Content: Oh shit, I ain't swallowing...

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:21:09

Content: Even worse!!

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:23:16

Content: Fuck, I'm probably gonna throat punch you

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 14:30:26

Content: No, he has not received it, he said he was thinking this morning you dropped the
ball...They may pass out at end of the month. He didn't know.

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 15:51:07

Content: He should get it today or tomorrow. He will laugh for sure!!

To: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 15:54:48

Content: Hope today.. Hes off tomorrow!

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-22 16:15:19

Content: Please call me

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 12:42:25

Content: Can u talk

From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:05:04

Content: Not for a while. What's up
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Florida Institute of Technology’s McCay named to National Academy
of Inventors, holder of 24 patents joins an elite group of 2017 Fellows

By Adam Lowenstein
FIT News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Mary Helen McCay, a University Research Professor at

Florida Institute of Technology, director of the school’s

National Center for Hydrogen Research, NASA astronaut

alternate and holder of two dozen patents, has been named

a Fellow of the National Academy of Inventors (NAI), the

organization announced.

McCay, the founding president of Florida Tech’s

National Academy of Inventors local chapter and an

inductee into the Florida Inventors Hall of Fame this year,

joins a 2017 class of 155 others from top universities and

research agencies worldwide, including CalTech, Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, NASA Jet Propulsion Lab

and Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

Election to NAI Fellow status is a high professional

distinction accorded to academic inventors who have

demonstrated a prolific spirit of innovation in creating or

facilitating outstanding inventions that have made a

tangible impact on quality of life, economic development

and the welfare of society.

“Congratulations on this great achievement and

recognition as a truly prolific academic inventor,” the

organization said in announcing McCay’s election.

With the 2017 class there are now 912 NAI Fellows,

representing over 250 research universities and govern-

mental and non–profit research institutes. The 2017

Fellows are named inventors on nearly 6,000 issued

U.S. patents, bringing the collective patents held by all

NAI Fellows to more than 32,000 issued U.S. patents.

McCay is now part of an elite group including more

than 100 presidents and senior leaders of research

universities and non–profit research institutes;

439 members of the National Academies of Sciences,

Engineering, and Medicine; and 29 Nobel Laureates.

“I am honored to be named a Fellow with such a

distinguished group of women and men,” McCay said.

“Together the class of 2017 and all past NAI Fellows

highlight the far–reaching and positive impact scientists

and researchers can have, and I look forward to helping

the next generation of pioneers continue to explore and

illuminate our world in important ways.”

At Florida Tech, McCay has led an interdisciplinary

team of researchers focused on providing innovative

solutions to the renewable energy sector. Since joining

Florida Tech in 2003, she has generated over $4.5 million

in funding, partnering with Siemens Energy to build a

state–of–the–art thermal spray and high heat–flux

laboratory. Her current research is directed toward testing

and improving thermal barrier coating materials with the

goal being to increase turbine efficiency.

Before joining Florida Tech, McCay was professor of

engineering science and mechanics, chair of the Center for

Laser Applications, and adjunct professor of metallurgical

engineering and materials science at the University of

Tennessee Space Institute.

There, she conceived the idea of using laser–induced–

surface improvement–generated, permanent markings to

track surgical instruments. Today, Censis, a University of

Tennessee start–up company, provides instrument–level

tracking systems that increase patient safety and improve

clinical outcomes in approximately 350 U.S. medical

facilities.

Together with her co–inventors, McCay received the

American Museum of Science and Energy Award for

Technical Achievement, and she was awarded the

UT Wheeley Award for Excellence in Technology Transfer

for the laser innovations and the Chancellor’s Award for

Creativity in Research at the University of Tennessee.

Twenty–two of McCay’s 24 patents are for the laser–

induced–surface improvement and its applications.

Additionally, McCay was a Payload Specialist Astro-

naut (alternate) for NASA’s Space Shuttle Challenger

Flight Spacelab–3 mission. A principal investigator at

NASA’s Marshall Space Flight Center for almost 20 years,

she studied the influence of microgravity on single crystal

formation and conducted failure analyses of space vehicle

materials. She was also principal investigator on a

Microgravity Laboratory I flight experiment and three

others. She received the NASA Scientific Achievement

Medal for her work.

Those elected to the rank of NAI Fellow are named

inventors on U.S. patents and were nominated by their

peers for outstanding contributions to innovation in areas

such as patents and licensing, innovative discovery and

technology, significant impact on society, and support and

enhancement of innovation.

The 2017 class of NAI Fellows was evaluated by the

2017 Selection Committee, which included 18 members

comprising NAI Fellows, U.S. National Medals recipients,

National Inventors Hall of Fame inductees, members of

the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and

Medicine, and senior officials from the U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office, National Institute of Standards and

Technology, Association of American Universities,

American Association for the Advancement of Science,

Association of Public and Land–grant Universities and the

Association of University Technology Managers.

Dwayne McCay, Florida Tech’s president and

Mary Helen McCay’s husband, was named an NAI Fellow

in 2016.

The 2017 Fellows will be inducted on April 5, 2018,

in Washington, D.C., as part of the seventh annual

NAI Conference. U.S. Commissioner for Patents

Andrew H. Hirshfeld will provide the keynote address.

Library to conduct sessions on Overdrive and Libby
The Palm Bay Library will be hosting two presentations that will teach people how to use Overdrive and Libby to

check out e–books and audio e–books on their smartphone or tablet. The sessions are set for 10 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 12,

and 3:30 p.m. on Thursday. Feb. 15. The program is free of charge. The library is located at 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.

For more information on this event, call Julie Bryant at 952–4519.

SD Data

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

- Connect the whole team 
on one platform

- Pay-as-you-go expense control

- Continuous backup
- No server hassles or downtime

-The latest technology at your service

8635 Holiday Springs Rd., Melbourne, FL 32940
sddatacenter.com

For a free consultation, 
call 321.610.5900 or 

email sales@sddatacenter.com

Make gathering, sharing 
and securing data easier for 

Brevard businesses.
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The first round of Junior Achievement of the Space

Coast’s “Business Blastoff Challenge — Brevard’s Teen

Shark Tank” competition is set for Feb. 13 at Florida Tech

in Melbourne, where 28 teams will be representing area

high schools.

The teams will present their business plans to “judges”

made up of local business leaders. The judges will select

the top four teams to advance to the final round.

This is the sixth year of the event, which awards teams

of young entrepreneurial high school students with Florida

Tech scholarships, media interviews in “Florida Today”

and “Space Coast Business” magazine, cash prizes and the

opportunity to work with some of “Brevard’s premiere

business and community leaders.”

To participate in the Challenge, students from area

high schools first complete the seven–session “JA Be

Entrepreneurial” program, with a volunteer in a tradi-

tional classroom setting, and then form teams based on

a unique idea and a desire to compete.

Under the guidance of the volunteer, the students learn

the fundamentals of creating a business plan, including

market research, development, financials and competitive

advantages.

“For this program, we choose volunteers uniquely

qualified to encourage and mentor students,” said Candice

Hodge, JA of the Space Coast’s education and program

manager. “Highly successful business leaders such as

Carol Craig, Larry McIntyre and Scott Sorensen bring

their entrepreneurial expertise into the classroom to

inspire the next generation of businessowners in Brevard.”

The final round of competition, open to the public, will

be held at 7 p.m. on Feb. 20 at The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse. This is a free community event. The public is

“encouraged to attend and see firsthand the talent being

produced locally in the public schools.”

The opportunity “to see Brevard’s students in action —

presenting their businesses, defending their intellectual

ideas, bringing new ideas and products to the stage, and

competing for Florida Tech scholarships — makes for an

inspirational evening,” said Hodge.

Sponsorship opportunities are still available. Contact

Info@JASpaceCoast.org for more information.

Junior Achievement of the Space Coast is Brevard

County’s leading organization dedicated to inspiring and

preparing young people to succeed in a global economy.

Today, the organization reaches more than 10,780

students in Brevard County.

First round of JA Business Blastoff Challenge scheduled Feb. 13 at Florida Tech in Melbourne

Computer classes at Palm Bay Library
The Palm Bay Library is now taking reservations for computer classes. The fee is $5 per class. To make a reservation,

call Julie Bryant at 952–4519. The Palm Bay Library is located at 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.
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Florida State University researchers reach new heights in scientific and creative endeavors; record NIH funding

By Zachary Boehm
University Communications
Florida State University

Florida State University researchers pushed their work

to new heights in 2017, engaging in research and creative

activity that produced extraordinary work and made

international headlines.

Here are some of the highlights of the past year:

l FSU HITS RECORD NIH FUNDING

Florida State University researchers brought in record

funding of $35.8 million from the National Institutes of

Health this past fiscal year. That is more than double the

amount the university received five years ago.  This

positions the university as one of the leaders in the state in

health and biomedical research. The university ranked

fifth in Florida for funding from the NIH, ahead of the

Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville and the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer

Center and Research Institute in Tampa.

l MAGLAB SHATTERS WORLD RECORD

The FSU–headquartered National High Magnetic Field

Laboratory shattered another world record with the testing

of a 32–tesla magnet. The new magnet is 33 percent

stronger than what had previously been the world’s

strongest superconducting magnet used for research and

will allow physicists studying materials to explore how

electrons interact with each other and their atomic

environment to shape our world.

l THINK BRAIN GAMES MAKE YOU SMARTER?

Ads tell us you can boost your brain power by playing

simple games or using products from a growing brain–

training industry. But science says think again. FSU

Professor of Psychology Neil Charness and Associate

Professor of Psychology Wally Boot found that there is

actually little evidence that brain games help preserve or

grow cognitive function.

l HOW LONG DID DINOSAUR EGGS INCUBATE?

Groundbreaking research led by FSU Professor of

Biological Science Gregory Erickson found that it took

dinosaur eggs anywhere from three to six months to

incubate. Using embryonic dental records of these prehis-

toric creatures, researchers were able to examine the

growth lines in the teeth. The implications of this research

are considerable. Given that these creatures took a while

to reach adult size and had slow incubation times, they

would have been at a distinct disadvantage compared to

other animals that survived the extinction event.

l FSU MAKES WORLD–CLASS HIRES

Florida State continues to push ahead by bringing

world–class talent to the university’s labs and classrooms.

In 2017, FSU hired eminent psychologist and National

Academy of Medicine member Norman Anderson as

assistant vice president for research and academic affairs.

Anderson, who has dual appointments in the College of

Social Work and the College of Nursing, has been

mentoring young faculty and building interdisciplinary

programs to enhance existing research endeavors.

The university also hired Lance Cooley, a scientist from

the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, who joined the

Applied Superconductivity Center at the National MagLab

this past fall. Cooley is an expert in superconducting

materials and is part of a group working on upgrades to

the Large Hadron Collider, the world’s most powerful

particle accelerator located at the European Organization

for Nuclear Research, also referred to as CERN.

In addition, Professor of Biological Science Peter Fraser

joined the faculty in January 2017 as the Fowler Professor.

Fraser joined FSU from the Babraham Institute, a

biomedical research institute in the United Kingdom

where he held a variety of research and leadership

positions. He also served on the faculty of Erasmus

University in The Netherlands.

l TRENDS FOR INFANT MORTALITY

A new study from the FSU College of Medicine found

that 18 states are on track to eliminate racial disparities in

infant mortality by 2050 if current trends hold. Research-

ers project that more than 4,000 babies per year could be

saved by eliminating racial disparities in these states —

gaps that are caused by a wide range of factors including

housing and food, economic status, structural racism,

insurance coverage and access to health care.

l FSU SCHOLAR DELVES INTO HAMLET

“To be or not to be, that is the question” may be one of

William Shakespeare’s most famous lines. Yet, a different

version of Hamlet’s soliloquy exists in what scholars

consider a first edition of the play, now called First Quarto

(Q1) Hamlet. Students from FSU’s Theatre Encounters

class performed this early version of the Shakespearean

tragedy under the direction of Professor of Theatre Terri

Bourus. In this early version, Hamlet is about 18 or 19

years old, said Bourus, who also holds an appointment in

English. Bourus is also working with Professor Gary

Taylor and the New Oxford Shakespeare project on a

volume of all of the early versions of Shakespeare’s poems

and plays.

l SIX AAAS FELLOWS

Six FSU faculty members joined the rank of Fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Professors Todd Adams, Igor Alabugin, Thomas Joiner,

Hong Li, Efstratios Manousakis and Qing–Xiang “Amy”

Sang are among the 296 honorees this year. They join 38

other FSU faculty members who have achieved the rank of

Fellow since 1957. They will be recognized and presented

with an official certificate and gold and blue rosette pin at

the AAAS annual meeting in Texas this February.

l IS YOUR BRAIN A GPS?

New research by FSU Assistant Professor of Psychology

Aaron Wilber sheds light on how the brain performs

calculations that work a lot like a global positioning system

or GPS. Essentially, a part of the brain integrates informa-

tion from the various senses and helps a person under-

stand what action to take as a result. The response gets

recorded as a memory, creating a map of the location that

a person can recall to help react to certain situations.

l CONFIDENCE HOLDING GIRLS BACK

Assistant Professor of Education Lara Perez–Felkner,

in a study published last April, found that when it comes to

math, girls regularly mark their abilities lower than boys,

even when there is no observable difference between the

two. Researchers found this perception gap is particularly

wide in upper levels of mathematics where boys rated their

ability 27 percent higher than girls did.
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The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will host its

monthly luncheon on Wednesday, Feb. 14, at Indian River

Preserve Golf Club, during which it will honor Partners in

the Business of Education.

The Partners in the Business of Education award is

coordinated by the Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce

Education Committee. Schools in North Brevard nominate

three businesses that have donated time and resources to

improving and supplementing the classroom experience.

Dr. Mark Mullins, deputy superintendent of Brevard

Public Schools, will be present to assist with the awards.

The following businesses will be honored:

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s; Brilliant Smiles Orthodontics;

Community Credit Union; First Baptist Church of

Aurantia; First United Methodist Church of Port St. John;

H&R Block; Hope for North Brevard; Horace Mann;

Jabber’s Bar & Grill; Jess Parrish Medical Foundation;

Kelly’s Smokin’ BBQ; Kelsey’s Pizzeria; and KONA ICE

North Space Coast.

The list continues: McDonald’s; Papa John’s Pizza;

Puroclean Disaster Services; Reel Pit Bar–B–Que; RHR

Construction & Development; River Lanes Family

Entertainment Center; Sam’s Club; Scoops Old Fashion

Ice Cream; Sky Zone Space Coast; St. Andrew United

Methodist Church; Sonny’s BBQ; The Grove Church; The

Wellspring Day Spa; Titusville Fire Department; and the

Titusville Police Department.

Also to be honored will be three of this school year’s

Outstanding Young Adults — high achieving seniors from

Astronaut, Space Coast and Titusville high schools.

In addition, student representatives from career

academies or business clubs will get a chance to network

with the business community and showcase their school

projects.

Indian River Preserve Golf Club is located at 3950

Clubhouse Drive in Mims. Cost to attend the luncheon is

$20 for Chamber members with an advanced reservation

and $25 for non–members or walk–ins at the door.

One representative per business may attend free–of–

charge. The doors will open for registration at 11:30 a.m.,

with the program beginning at noon.

This luncheon is sponsored by Brevard Public Schools

and Community Credit Union. To make reservations or for

more information about sponsorships for the event, contact

Jennifer Giddens at 267–3036 or giddens@titusville.org.

Titusville Chamber to celebrate partnerships between North Brevard Schools and the business Community

Library to host class on Android operating system
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library in Cocoa will host a class that will teach participants the basics of

the Android operating system. The class is set for 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 21. The class fee is $5 per person. To

register for the class, call the library at 633–1792. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Researchers from across the globe

— including some from the University of Florida — are

improving a UF/IFAS–designed software system developed

to help feed the world.

More than 30 scientists came to UF in January to help

develop new prediction models for producing crops in

developed and developing countries. They met at the

UF Institute for Sustainable Food Systems to develop

ideas about how to improve a crop–modeling system called

Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer

(DSSAT).

“We brought a group of scientists together to help

advance the science of the software,” said Gerrit

Hoogenboom, a UF/IFAS professor of agricultural and

biological engineering. “We want to develop a mechanism

to make it self–sustaining.”

As an example of their work at the conference, re-

searchers incorporated new models for crops like the cereal

tef and cassava, which are typically grown in developing

countries, said Jim Jones, a UF/IFAS professor of agricul-

tural and biological engineering.

Scientists also began developing algorithms for

improved management practices such as slow–release

fertilizers and irrigation, said Jones, who’s now working

temporarily at the National Science Foundation.

DSSAT lets anyone predict performance of crops

growing in different environments, under various manage-

ment conditions and using divergent genetic material.

More than 14,000 people from more than 160 nations

worldwide have requested the computer’s software so they

can use its data and software to decide where, when and

how to grow crops, Hoogenboom said.

The software package includes a database for weather,

soil and crop experimental information. It also lets

researchers add new data, compare simulated results with

field observations and determine the economically and

environmentally best management practices for specified

soil and weather conditions.

In addition to scientists, stakeholders using the

modeling system include UF/IFAS Extension faculty,

educators, consultants, industries and policy makers.

Jones’ history with the crop–modeling software goes

back to 1983. The U.S. Agency for International Develop-

ment — or USAID — asked Jones to contribute to a new

initiative on the use of agricultural systems to determine

how to transfer research results from one data set to

others. Jones worked with soil scientists, agronomists,

statisticians, plant pathologists and economists to develop

concepts for integrating models that led to DSSAT.

When DSSAT was released in 1986, it had only four

crops but now contains models for 35, and it’s used to study

crops in developed and developing nations, Hoogenboom

said.

One of the advantages of the computer model is that

researchers do not have to conduct field trials on crops.

“We provide information to developing countries without

conducting experiments,” Hoogenboom said.

Scientists help UF predict where to grow food worldwide; crop–modeling system on the leading edge

Bradish to conduct meeting at Central Library in Cocoa
Connie Bradish of the Brevard Genealogical Society will give a presentation about genealogy DNA testing and the

companies that provide the tests on Monday, Feb. 12, at the Catherine Schweinberg Rood Central Library in Cocoa. The

address is 308 Forrest Ave. The meeting, open to the public, will begin at 9:30 a.m. She will discuss the different types of

tests. If you have had your DNA test done, bring your results and Bradish will help you to understand them after the

presentation. For more information on this event, visit www.FLBGS.org.

Women’s group to meet at Duran Golf Club
Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at the Duran Golf Club,

7032 Stadium Parkway in Viera. The guest speaker will be registered nurse Bonnie Sundquist Rogers, who will

discuss “Closing the Gender Gap in Cardiovascular Disease.” Her talk will address the unique challenges women face

with cardiovascular health. The meeting fee is $20 and includes lunch. Reservations are necessary and can be made at

www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org or by calling 727–1212.
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The Bristol–Hansen Charitable Foundation has

awarded a $3,500 grant to the Friends of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard (CACB).

The funds will be used to purchase children’s furniture

for the children’s room at the new CACB office currently

under construction. The CACB will honor and memorialize

Grace Bristol and Gladys Hansen for their life’s work as

educators and the charitable foundation they created to

support nonprofit organizations such as the CACB, with a

plaque on the wall of the children’s room indicating their

sponsorship of the children’s furniture.

The Friends of the CACB is a nonprofit organization

established to increase awareness of the issues of child

abuse and neglect and to raise funds for the CACB.

The Bristol–Hansen Foundation has been a supporter

of the programs and services of the CACB for many years.

“The generosity of former teachers Grace Bristol and

Gladys Hansen lives on through this foundation,” said

Jeanie Raciti, director of the CACB.

“We are also very grateful to Mr. Hugh Normile, the

trustee and executer of the Bristol–Hansen Charitable

Foundation. We know how difficult it is to make funding

decisions given the needs of the entire community. The fact

that Mr. Normile and the Foundation’s Advisory Board

approved our grant request once again is appreciated more

than our words can ever express and we will be honored to

recognize Grace Bristol and Gladys Hansen at the new

CACB.”

Established in 1996, the CACB is managed by the

Space Coast Health Foundation Inc. The CACB is a multi–

agency collaboration of the Child Protection Team, the

Florida Department of Children and Families, Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office and municipal law enforcement

agencies, the Office of the State Attorney and community

mental health professionals. The CACB partners are

involved in the “most difficult child abuse cases” in

Brevard County. More than 1,400 assessments were

completed at the CACB in fiscal year 2016– 2017.

For additional information about the CACB, contact

Diane Scott at 241–6610, or visit www.cacbrevard.org.

CACB tours are available by appointment.

The Bristol–Hansen Charitable Foundation awards grant to Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center

Pettigrew offers Drawing and Painting for Beginners
Debi Pettigrew offers Drawing and Painting for Beginners from 3:30–5 p.m. on Wednesdays at the Hobby Lobby in

Viera. The address is 7201 Shoppes Drive, Suite 101. The fee is $20 per class. The class will teach attendees how to create

artful compositions, master proportions, use highlighting and shading to create forms, and much more. You’ll also learn

about color and explore various medium, including acrylics and pastels. To register for these ongoing classes, contact

Pettigrew at 749–1153 or DPettigrew@cfl.rr.com. Her work is showcased at www.pastelsbydeb.com.
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Please see Rockledge Montessori, page 19

Rockledge Montessori names educator Carol Kilpatrick new administrator of
the longtime school; expands with new playground and equipment for children
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — With close to 4,000 certified

Montessori schools nationwide and about 7,000 worldwide,

demand is growing among parents who want their

children to have a Montessori education, which differs

from traditional teaching models.

Some Montessori schools in the United States even

have a waiting list.

“I think Montessori education makes a world of

difference in a classroom setting for children,” said

educator Carol Kilpatrick, who was recently named the

new administrator for Rockledge Montessori on Fiske

Boulevard, which has a growing enrollment of nearly 90

young students.

“The children really have a sense of accomplishment

every day. They have a sense of ownership for what they

completed that particular day in the classrooms. And I

absolutely love the self–esteem the Montessori Method

builds in children, even 1–year–olds. They are so excited

when they remember to push their chairs back in place

when leaving the classroom. That’s astonishing, and we

see it carry over for them,” said Kilpatrick.

Montessori education is a hands–on approach to

learning. Rockledge Montessori, which caters to students

ages 1 through 6, is owned and operated by longtime

educator and businesswoman Cynthia “Cindy” Thomas.

Both Thomas and Kilpatrick got their start in Montessori

education in Hawaii.

“Carol actually worked at the same Montessori school

where I did my internship in Hawaii many years ago. We

realized that during the interview,” said Thomas, who

earned her master’s degree in education, with a Montessori

specialization, from Chaminade University in Hawaii,

after graduating with her bachelor’s degree in early

childhood education from Florida State University.

“Carol brings lot of experience working with children in

various educational settings and a love of Montessori

learning to the administrator position. We’re thrilled to

have her on the team and so are the families of Rockledge

Montessori,” said Thomas.

The common training facility for the two was the

St. John Milani Montessori Center in Hawaii. “We crossed

paths in the same place, but not at the same time,” said

Kilpatrick.

Kilpatrick added, “This is a terrific opportunity for me.

This school serves a number of children and families in the

Rockledge area and beyond. I am very appreciative of our

staff. They are dedicated to educating the children who

attend Rockledge Montessori. The staff members have

been here a number of years, which helps create great

continuity. They are very knowledgeable in their field, and

work closely with the families of the students.”

Rockledge Montessori just expanded with a new

playground and equipment for 3–, 4– and 5–year–olds.

“The children really like it,” said Thomas, who said her

school has capacity for 100 to 110 children.

Montessori schools across America have had some very

successful graduates. For example, the founders of Google,

Larry Page and Sergey Brin, both attended Montessori

schools, as did the founder of Amazon.com, Jeff Bezos.

These types of schools have been successful because the

children work on activities of their own choice at their own

pace. Children experience the opportunity to solve

problems, play, and develop freedom and self–discipline in

an environment that is especially designed to meet their

developmental needs, Montessori educators say.

“The first time I saw Montessori teachers in the

classroom working with students, it opened up a whole

new world of how to approach learning for me as an

educator, having come from a very traditional early

childhood program at Florida State,” said Thomas, who

runs the American Montessori Society–affiliated school in

Rockledge accredited by the National Independent Private

Schools Association. “When I moved to Hawaii, I looked for

a school for my children to attend and the Montessori

schools really stood out.”

The Montessori Method — a scientifically based, time–

tested approach that values children as unique individuals

who are naturally eager to learn — is fast gaining momen-

tum in America as an alternative to traditional education.

This is happening at a time when an increasing number of

policymakers, researchers, and families are looking at the

return–on–investment in early childhood education in the

United States.

“The students at Rockledge Montessori are moving

through a learning program all day long, and someone is

tracking their progress,” said Kilpatrick, whose husband

was a science and mathematics teacher in Iowa for many

Carol Kilpatrick, left, was recently hired as the new administrator at Rockledge Montessori. The school is owned and operated by
longtime area Montessori educator Cynthia Thomas. Both Kilpatrick and Thomas took their Montessori education training at the same
school in Hawaii, at different times in their careers.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts, page 21

King Center’s 30th Anniversary Celebration to feature ‘The Illusionists’ and
‘Kinky Boots’ on two separate dates; range of sponsorship packages available
By Ken Datzman

For the past three decades, the

Maxwell C. King Center for the Perform-

ing Arts has been a cultural showcase in

the region, clearly setting itself apart

from other venues, not only because of its

sheer size and capabilities, but also

because of the level of performers it

books.

Like most performing arts venues, the

King Center in Melbourne has long been

subject to the up–and–down cycles of the

economy. There, too, have been shifts in

programming, swings in audience demo-

graphics, and much more in the ever–

changing world of bigtime entertainment.

It seems the one constant for the King

Center over the last 30 years has been

the leadership at the top of the organiza-

tion. Chicago native Steve Janicki has

been the executive director of the King

Center since it first opened in April of

1988.

And he has steered the King Center

through challenging years. Today, the

nonprofit, direct–support entity of

Eastern Florida State College is enjoying

some of its best times.

“Steve has been able to weather the

storms that have come the King Center’s

way, and that hasn’t been easy to do,”

said Darcia Jones Francey, a member of

the King Center’s Board of Directors.

“There has been increased competi-

tion, too, with new facilities opening in

Central Florida. An example is the Dr.

Phillips Center for the Performing Arts in

Orlando. They may bring in some of the

same shows that we do.”

Besides being a board member, Jones

Francey is one of the special events

chairwomen for the King Center’s

30th Anniversary Celebration. She joins

Pam Gatto, Myra Igo Haley, and Kim

Vice on the committee.

Successful programming — bringing

musicians and audiences together — is

key for performing arts centers. There are

always economic realities and audience

expectations to deal with.

“If you make a wrong decision on

programming, you can lose tens of

thousands of dollars in a two–hour span

on a show,” said Janicki, adding, “I think

I’ve come to know the community and

what they like. Our programming seems

to be working. We’re getting a lot of

positive feedback from the patrons who

see the shows.”

Janicki said 2017 was a “very success-

ful year” for the King Center, with ticket

sales up and show bookings up. “We’ve

got some great shows on the books for

2018.”

Two of the shows will mark the

30th Anniversary Celebration. The first

one is “The Illusionists: Live from

Broadway.” They will perform at 4 p.m.

on Sunday, March 4, at the King Center.

“The Illusionists have had a hugely

successful run on Broadway for the past

two years, breaking all sorts of box–office

records in regard to a magic show,” said

Janicki. “Their performance here should

be a fun night.”

A “New York Times” reviewer called

their show “a high–tech magic extrava-

ganza.” The Illusionists have received

great reviews by a host of other publica-

tions, including “The Wrap News,” which

covers the business of entertainment. The

Wrap review referred to The Illusionists’

performance as “Houdini times seven.”

Immediately following the show at the

King Center, there will be a cocktail party

at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian

Harbour Beach for sponsors of the

30th Anniversary Celebration.

Then at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April

24, “Kinky Boots,” an award–winning

Broadway musical, will hit the King

Center stage. Inspired by true events,

Kinky Boots will take audience members

from a gentlemen’s shoe factory in the

Northampton, United Kingdom, to the

glamour catwalks of Milan, Italy.

Charlie Price is struggling to live up to

his father’s expectations and continue the

family business of Price & Son. “With the

factory’s future hanging in the balance,

help arrives in the unlikely, but spectacu-

lar, form of Lola, a fabulous performer in

need of some sturdy new stilettos.”

Before the Kinky Boots show there

will be a pre–party in the King Center

Rotunda. “People can wear their boots, be

as kinky as they want, and stroll the

catwalk,” said Jones Francey. “I think

this will add a really fun aspect to the

pre–party for Kinky Boots.”

To purchase individual tickets for

these two shows, or other shows at that

facility, visit KingCenter.com.

“We ask people to go directly to the

KingCenter.com site and not ‘Google’ it

because you might end up on a scalper’s

site,” said Autumn Shrum, the King

Center’s marketing director.

Sponsorships for the 30th Anniversary

Celebration range from $500 to $10,000,

and include tickets to the party at the

Eau Gallie Yacht Club and the pre–party

in the Rotunda.

“We have some fabulous sponsorship

packages for these events. The two

parties tied to the shows include compli-

mentary beverages and food. We need

sponsorship support to make the

30th Anniversary Celebration a success,”

said Shrum.

The King Center for the Performing Arts on the EFSC campus in Melbourne is marking its 30th year
of providing a wide range of concerts and cultural and educational events to the community. From
left: Steve Janicki, executive director of the King Center; Darcia Jones Francey, a board member; and
Autumn Shrum, King Center’s marketing director. They are gearing up for the 30th Anniversary
Celebration, which will include two concerts and two parties.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Important foraging hotspots for loggerhead turtle
rookery identified; a nine–year study is published

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
College of Graduate Studies
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO — University of Central

Florida alumna Simona Ceriani has

published a new study that finds sea

turtles are what they eat — but where they

eat may be even more important.

Ceriani, who is a tenured research

scientist with Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission, collaborated

with three UCF Department of Biology

researchers on the study, published in

“Scientific Reports” (https://

www.nature.com/articles/s41598–017–

17206–3).

“Where you eat and what you eat

matters for humans and we found that it

does, in fact, matter for turtles,” Ceriani

said. “We found that females who eat in

southern areas tend to have more off-

spring.”

During a nine–year period, the scien-

tists examined chemical signatures of more

than 700 loggerhead turtles, which nest at

the Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge

south of Melbourne. Coupled with GPS

tracking, the team was able to map the

signatures across the western Atlantic

Ocean from the waters off Nova Scotia to

the Yucatán.

Florida is one of the major nesting

grounds for loggerhead turtles in the

United States. The Carr refuge accounts

for 14 percent of the loggerhead nests in

the northwest Atlantic, which is the largest

subpopulation in the world.

The study showed that most Carr

female loggerheads do not leave the coastal

waters that fall under the U.S. jurisdiction.

However, the foraging areas where the

refuge nesters migrate from vary from year

to year. Turtles spend 99 percent of their

time in the water, so tracking their

whereabouts can prove difficult. The

chemical analysis costs $10 per turtle

compared to $2,000 to $5,000 required for

individual GPS tracking.

“We need to know where they go so that

we can protect them, if they need to be

protected,” Ceriani said.

As a result of the study, conservation

biologists such as Ceriani, will look at two

key locations to protect sea turtles: the

waters off eastern Central Florida and the

waters of Andros Island in the Great

Bahama Bank. The turtles that forage in

the Bahamas produce more hatchlings

than those who forage in the waters near

the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay.

“This is a cool new tool that could help

focus conservation and manage efforts,”

she said. “Since most turtles remain in the

United States, what we can do can have a

really positive or a detrimental impact. We

are the steward for this species.”

For Ceriani, this research had special

meaning. She graduated in 2014 with her

Ph.D. in conservation biology from UCF,

and now three years later she has signifi-

cantly extended her doctoral research as

the coordinator for Florida’s sea turtle

nesting program. A position she took just

two months after graduating.

It was also an opportunity to work once

again with researchers from UCF. The

study was a result of a collaboration with

biologists John Weishampel and Kate

Mansfield and retired biologist Llewellyn

Ehrhart. Michael Wunder of the University

of Colorado, a specialist in the analysis of

stable isotopes, was also a key member of

the team.

“It was amazing working with John

and Llew who were both of my committee

co–chairs and I owe a lot to them both

professionally and personally,” Ceriani

said.

Next on her to–do list: a trip to the

Great Bahama Bank to investigate the

results in the field. She will apply the

techniques used in this study to her next

one, to continue to unravel the complexity

of Florida sea turtle migratory patterns.

CPA Pope joins Bouvier & Associates; Bloom earns his master’s in accounting
Bouvier & Associates, CPAs, recently announced that Linda Pope has joined the

Melbourne firm as a senior staff accountant. She is a certified public accountant.

Pope is originally from New York. She is a graduate of Hofstra University. Pope is a

licensed CPA in Florida and New York. She recently relocated to Brevard County “and we

are pleased to welcome her,” said Paul Bouvier, founder of the firm.

In addition, Bouvier & Associates recently recognized senior staff accountant Erik

Bloom for his educational achievement on the graduate level. Bloom received his master’s

degree in accounting from Liberty University. He is working toward obtaining his

CPA licensure. Bloom has been with Bouvier & Associates since 2006.
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Coast Guard Auxiliary patrols Indian
River Lagoon for cold–shocked wildlife

During the recent cold snaps, unusually cold tempera-

tures were especially dangerous to local wildlife. As cold–

blooded reptiles, sea turtles are especially vulnerable as

their body temperature matches the surrounding water.

They go into shock and can quickly die if water tempera-

tures fall below 50–degrees Fahrenheit.

The Green and Loggerhead Turtles are common in the

Indian River Lagoon, especially juveniles. These smaller,

younger, turtles are even more likely to die in cold water.

As air temperatures in Brevard County dipped into

the upper 30s during the early morning hours of Friday,

Jan. 5, water temperatures of 51 degrees Fahrenheit were

observed in the Banana River. By midday, Sykes Creek

Barge Canal water temperatures were as low as 48

degrees Fahrenheit. “These waters were chilled to

dangerous levels, especially for sea turtles.”

The morning of Jan. 5 also saw the local Coast Guard

Auxiliary on patrol. With coxswains Jack Miller and Greg

Hendricks onboard Patrol Boat EcoTours, this patrol

team “was uniquely qualified to look for distressed marine

animals.” Hendricks is an experienced member of the Sea

Turtle Standing Team, operated jointly by the Florida

Wildlife Commission and Sea Turtle Preservation Society.

As a qualified STST member, he is permitted to handle

sea turtles in distress. “This is important because all sea

turtles are protected by the Federal Government’s

Endangered Species Act.” Hendricks is also a Florida

licensed Master Ecologist.

The patrol team was also on the lookout for stressed

manatees and porpoises. Fortunately, no stressed animals

were encountered during the morning patrol. While on

cold–weather patrol other mission objectives included

looking for pollution; scouting navigable waters, bridges

and channel markers to spot problems; assisting encoun-

tered distressed boaters; and providing a ready response

platform for search and rescue.

Brevard County’s three Coast Guard Auxiliary

Flotillas together operate 12 patrol boats and one aircraft.

Last year, they logged 24,000 hours of support to Team

Coast Guard, mostly within the county.

In 2018, the Auxiliary plans to increase the number of

its available patrol platforms on the Indian River Lagoon.

It is actively recruiting volunteers to achieve this goal.

The Coast Guard Auxiliary is the uniformed civilian

component of the U.S. Coast Guard and supports the

Coast Guard in nearly all mission areas. The Auxiliary

was created by Congress in 1939. For more information

about the organization, visit www.CGAux.org

Neko Shepherd joins Coldwell Banker team
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently

announced that Neko Shepherd, an experienced real–

estate professional, has become a sales associate with the

company’s office in Palm Bay. “I look forward to providing

the best customer service and helping area buyers and

sellers achieve their needs with my knowledge of the

area,” said Shepherd. Formerly with Weichert Realtors,

Shepherd specializes in residential property sales.

Shepherd may be reached at nekshepherd@gmail.com or

313–8576.
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Community Foundation for Brevard
awards academic scholarships

The Community Foundation for Brevard awarded

$33,754 in academic scholarships to seven local students

during 2017. The students are fulfilling their educational

dreams, thanks to the donors of the Community Founda-

tion for Brevard.

The scholarships awarded by the organization assist

with the students 2018 college tuition, books and fees.

Established by community members “who are

passionate about helping students achieve their dreams of

higher education,” scholarships at the Community

Foundation for Brevard are awarded annually to students

in many different fields, from science and technology, to

business management, nursing and health care to

veterinary technology.

Students are evaluated by an advisory committee of

board members and community volunteers based on a

written application, an essay, recommendations, tran-

scripts, interviews and other eligibility criteria established

by donors at the creation of the scholarship fund.

Scholarships ranged from $2,044 to $12,296 and were

awarded from these funds: Norma S. Annabal Scholarship

Fund, The Geraldine L. Cabic Charitable Fund Scholar-

ship, The Culpepper Nursing Scholarship, The Pablo

Enriquez Memorial Scholarship Fund, Ella Josephine

Goodman Horn Fund Scholarship, the Missy and Tony

Shannon Memorial Scholarship and the Community

Foundation General Scholarship Fund.

“Each scholarship winner is an exceptional student

working hard to make our community a better place,” said

Lisa Davidson, director of strategy and communications at

the Community Foundation. “It is through the generosity

of the Foundation’s donors that these students can

continue their education. Our scholarship and grant

programs convey the essence of what the Foundation is all

about — connecting people to causes they care about.”

Community Foundation scholarships can be estab-

lished by individual donors or corporations, and are often

in memory of a loved one. If you would like to learn more

about setting up a charitable fund, call 752–5505.

The Community Foundation “serves as a trusted

resource and leader for philanthropic individuals and

organizations to enhance and sustain Brevard County’s

quality of life.” It is an independent, 501(c)(3) organiza-

tion.

For more information about the Community Founda-

tion, visit CFBrevard.org.

Introductory youth soccer programs set for Feb. 8
The Cape Canaveral Culture and Leisure Services

department has announced the return of two introductory

soccer programs for children starting Feb. 8. “Kicks for

Tots”(ages 2–4) and “Kicksters” (ages 5–6) offer an

introduction to the fundamentals of soccer in a non–

competitive format. The instructors are the varsity soccer

coaches at Palm Bay Magnet High School and Cocoa

Beach Junior–Senior High School. The programs encour-

age children to focus on teamwork, sportsmanship and

building healthy lifestyle habits. Contact Coach Alberto

Araujo at 427–9636 or at kicksforhealthykids@gmail.com

for more information on this program.
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Gearing Up for 
Tax Season? 
Know Your  
Tax Terms.

Minimizing your tax liability starts with knowing tax terminology. 
Learn the terms you need to know before April 15. 

Gross Income
This is the full amount of money, goods, services and 
property you receive and must report in a year, which 
includes wages, stock sales, interest income, IRA 
distributions and rental income. 

Adjusted Gross Income
Adjusted gross income is your income following 
adjustments such as a deductible IRA contribution, 
student loan interest, expenses associated with a move 
for a job, alimony and more.

Deductions
Deductions – standard or itemized – can lower the 
amount of tax you ultimately pay. Standard deductions 

Itemized deductions list each possible tax deduction 

expenses. 

Exemptions
A tax exemption reduces your taxable income. You can 
take one personal exemption each for you and your 
spouse. Additionally, if you have eligible dependents, you 
may qualify for dependent exemptions.

Credits

exemptions because they give you credit on your actual 
tax payment as opposed to reducing your taxable 
income. If your tax credits are more than your payment, 
you may even receive a tax refund. 

Withholding
This is the money your employer withholds from your 
paycheck that is credited against your annual tax 

liability early so that if you anticipate having to pay more 
at the end of the year, you can ask your employer to 
withhold a larger amount from your paycheck.
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Family Partnership meets its goal for
child adoptions in advance of deadline

Brevard Family Partnership has met the goal for child

adoptions finalized for fiscal year 2017–2018 in advance of

the June 30, 2018, deadline. BFP works in conjunction

with IMPOWER, an organization that provides overlay

adoption case management services to achieve perma-

nency for children who have been permanently removed

from their home and reside in foster, relative, or kinship

care.

The agency’s adoption goal for the year was a target of

77 adoptions finalized between July 1, 2017, and June 30,

2018, and was met in January 2018.

Several agencies within Brevard worked collaboratively

to identify unique ways to help find permanency for the

youth, including child–specific recruitment events, mentor

families for older youth, participating in permanency

roundtables, and locating biological families that had

previously lost their rights and engaging them to allow for

potential placement as a non–relative.

The IMPOWER adoption team is comprised of Dana

Whitson, adoptions supervisor; Tina Reina, adoption

support coordinator; Steve Glywasky, adoption support

coordinator; and Zachary Reichert, community adoption

liaison. The team works alongside BFP’s director of intake

Jessica Ayala and staff attorney Patrice Grier.

To learn additional information about providing a

“forever home” for children in the foster–care system, call

BFP at 752–4650 or visit www.BrevardFP.org.

Established in 2003 as a nonprofit organization in

response to the Legislative mandate to privatize foster care

and related services in Florida, BFP is Brevard County’s

lead child–welfare agency.

The agency was subsequently awarded the contract,

through the Florida Department of Children and Families,

to manage Brevard County’s child–welfare system.

Working in partnership with more than 50 community

organizations, its mission is “to protect children,

strengthen families and change lives through the preven-

tion of child abuse and the operation and management of a

comprehensive, integrated, community–based system of

care for abused, abandoned and neglected children, and

their families.”

Parrish Medical Group welcomes Dr. Modi
Parrish Medical Group, with offices in Titusville,

Port St. John, Port Canaveral and Melbourne, recently

welcomed Dr. Dixitkumar Modi as its newest board–

certified physician in family medicine. Dr. Modi has

practiced medicine since 2002 — most recently as a

primary care physician with TriHealth Physician Partners,

Bethesda Group Practice, in Lebanon, Ohio. Dr. Modi also

serves in the U.S. Army Reserve, Medical Support Unit

7241 out of Lexington, Ky. He received his medical degree

in 2002 from Baroda Medical College at the Maharaja

Sayajirao University of Baroda in Gujarat, India. He

completed his residency with the Selma Family Residency

Program, affiliated with the University of Alabama at

Birmingham, in 2009. Dr. Modi is conveniently located

in the Parrish Healthcare Center at Port Canaveral,

390 Challenger Road. To make an appointment with Dr.

Modi, call his office at 633–8640.
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Crosswinds Youth Services recognizes
staff members for outstanding service

At its Staff Annual Awards Luncheon, Crosswinds

Youth Services’ President and CEO Jan Lokay recognized

staff members for their outstanding achievements in 2017

and their length of service with the nonprofit organization

in Cocoa.

Kathy Bailey received the Tortoise Award for quality

and perseverance. Bryan Smith received Crosswinds’ Dale

Carnegie Award, in recognition of his positive impact on

youth. And Jerry Farley was recognized as the Employee

of the Year for his outstanding work and commitment to

youth in crisis.

Receiving The President’s Award for Excellence were

staff members Tammy Bousquet, Michele Cassel, and Dee

Roberts of Crosswinds’ Independent Living Services

Program.

Several staff members were honored for their many

years of service with Crosswinds, including Kathy Bailey

and Joan Johanesen (five years), Linda Gibson (10 years),

and Lynn Cowart and Tammy Bousquet (20 years).

Staff members receiving quarterly awards at the event

were Marycarol Soistman (Tortoise Award) and Rachel

Walters (Employee of the Quarter).

The Robert E. Lehton Children’s Shelter staff, led by

Shelter Manager Pierre Bandoo, received a certificate for

Medication Management Excellence for 2016–2017 from

the Florida Network of Youth and Family Services.

Street Outreach Coordinator Raylene Coe was honored

with the Advocacy Award for her outstanding work in

advocating and being a voice for the needs of homeless

children, youth and young adults in Brevard county.

Youth Care Workers Annie Burch, Bryant Hill, Annette

Stewart, and Mark Woodberry were given special recogni-

tion for their service “above and beyond the call of duty” as

they weathered the storm in the Robert E. Lehton

Children’s Shelter during Hurricane Irma.

Lokay congratulated and thanked all staff for their

dedication and outstanding work throughout the year.

Crosswinds has been serving youth and families in

crisis since 1974. For more information about its programs

and services, call 452–0800.

Senior Care of Brevard announces
new members of board of directors

COCOA — Senior Care of Brevard, a nonprofit adult

day care organization, has announced the newly elected

members of its board of directors. The board is led by

chairman Martin Hindsley, United Way of Brevard’s

executive volunteer.

New members of the Senior Care of Brevard board

include: Registered nurse Angie Crissman, business

development manager, Hospice of St. Francis; registered

nurse Anna Marie Sick, owner, Innovative Care Manage-

ment Solutions; Gene Sims, owner, H&S Logistics

Ventures; and Lee Romano, a real estate agent at RE/MAX

Aerospace’s “The Home Team.”

“We are excited to announce these new board members.

This diverse group of individuals will be invaluable to our

growth at Senior Care of Brevard,” said Marianna

Hutchinson, executive director of Senior Care of Brevard.
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Rockledge Montessori
Continued from page 12

years before retiring. They made the decision to move “to

where we really wanted to live — sunny Florida.” At

Rockledge Montessori, “we hire educators who are truly

interested in the progress of the children,” said Kilpatrick.

Montessori is a holistic, child–centered form of educa-

tion developed more than 100 years ago by educational

pioneer Dr. Maria Montessori (1870–1952), and is based

on scientific observations of children from birth to adult-

hood. Dr. Montessori was the first woman in Italy to

receive a medical degree, and was twice nominated for the

Nobel Peace Prize. She worked in the fields of psychiatry,

education, and anthropology. In India, she started

Education for Peace, and developed many of the ideas

taught in her training courses today.

“Dr. Montessori was ahead of her time,” said Thomas.

“She was especially famous for ‘building the mathematical

mind’ of children, step–by–step, concept–by–concept, using

materials. That was her genius.” She believed that each

child is born with a “unique potential to be realized,”

rather than a “blank slate” waiting to be written upon.

Thomas has devoted her educational career, spanning

more than 30 years, to the Montessori Method of learning.

Her children, who are successful today in their careers,

came up through the Montessori system.

Nurturing is essential to Montessori education, she

said, with teachers providing the support and guidance

that enables children of all learning styles and abilities to

develop to their full potential.

The classrooms at Rockledge Montessori are unique

with their specifically designed learning materials, which

are the hallmark of Montessori education. Each material

teaches a single skill or a single concept.

In early childhood, Montessori students learn through

sensory–motor activities, working with materials that

develop their cognitive powers through direct experiences,

such as seeing, hearing, and touching, said Thomas.

She said children at Rockledge Montessori “learn to

read through a phonics program, in very methodical steps.

It was used 100 years ago effectively and it’s used today in

Montessori schools. The students learn to read generally

around age 4. The children start out hearing words; we

present the sounds. They then start sounding out the

words.”

As part of learning to read, Montessori students read

words written on small slips of paper — words that

instruct them to do certain things — like hop, sit and clap.

Acting out the words allows them to conduct silent reading

with meaning, said Thomas.

Soon after learning to read, the youngsters are taught

the parts of speech, she said. “They learn about adjectives,

nouns, and conjunctions, for instance, in a fun way, during

their kindergarten year. The diagramming of sentences

starts in the first grade. We do it with symbols.”

There are small tables and chairs for the children in the

classrooms at Rockledge Montessori, as well as child–level

sinks. “One of the things people will see when they walk

through our classrooms is that we do not have high chairs

for 1–year–olds,” said Thomas. “Children sit at small

tables with small chairs. Dr. Montessori is the one who

first researched children’s furniture needs in a classroom

setting. She also believed that every room in a household

with children should have some type of child–sized

furniture beyond the typical nursery.”

The classes at her Montessori school include multi–age

groups of children that foster peer learning, and uninter-

rupted blocks of work time for youngsters. The teacher, the

child, and the environment create a “learning triangle.”

The children are under the watch of keenly observant

Montessori teachers who understand when to step in and

help, when to let their students figure out things for

themselves, and when to offer challenges of deeper levels of

complexity, said Thomas.

“One of the goals of Montessori education is to be one

lesson beyond our most advanced students, she said.

In addition to its main program, Rockledge Montessori

offers a Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Program, or

VPK, free of charge to families. “VPK gives children a

jump–start by preparing them for school and enhancing

their pre–reading, pre–math, language, and social skills,”

said Thomas.

Rockledge Montessori has programs year–round for

students, including summer camps.

“We are starting to put our summer programs together,

and parents are already asking about them. The camps

and programs are very popular. The children look forward

to them. We’re gearing up for another exciting summer of

activities for children,” said Thomas.
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Winners from Foundation’s Student Art
Contest to be shown at Symposium

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — Since 2011, the Space

Foundation’s International Student Art Contest has

inspired children around the globe to envision the possibili-

ties and adventures to be found in space.

The 2018 contest theme was “My Space City Vision…”

and 4,578 entries were submitted from 57 countries and 37

U.S. states by students ages 3 through 18 years. Of those,

25 winners from 13 countries were selected, with one entry

chosen for the top Space Foundation Achievement Award.

The contest was created by the Space Foundation’s

director of marketing, Nancy Reed, who, as an artist

herself, understood the excitement of creating original

artwork for competition in a contest format.

Students were invited to enter artwork in the following

media formats: drawing, painting, mixed media and

digital. The contest featured eight age categories, with

first, second and third place honors for each of the age

categories, plus one Space Foundation Achievement

Award.

“It has been fascinating to see the contest grow and

take shape over the past eight years. Most of all, and most

rewarding, is the realization that each art entry received

from around the world, involves a budding, hopeful and

talented student artist, with creative aspirations and hope

that their artwork will be a winner,” said Reed. “It is also

inspiring to witness how art transcends politics, cultural

differences and ideology. It is obvious children universally

love space and our planet, no matter where they are from.”

The winning entries will be shown at the Space

Foundation’s 34th Space Symposium, to be held

April 16–19, at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs.

After the Symposium, the winning art will be displayed

at the Space Foundation Discovery Center in Colorado

Springs. Winners will receive a certificate and award

letter, ribbon, a signed autograph from retired astronaut

Gary Payton, an art kit, drawing book and “Astronaut Ice

Cream,” provided by Astronaut Foods, a Space Foundation

Space Certification Partner.

Zoo offers ‘action–packed’ activities
for area youngsters now through May

Now through May, the Brevard Zoo’s education

department is offering “action–packed experiences” for

children ages 2–13 and, in some cases, their parents.

Each class is taught by a trained professional and

typically includes animal encounters, games, crafts and a

peek behind the scenes of the Brevard Zoo operations.

Programs include Zooper Kids (ages 2–4), night hikes

(ages 5–12), overnight stays (ages 7–12), Junior Zookeeper

Club (ages 10–13) and Junior Zoo Crew (homeschooled

students ages 5–12). Many of the activities have a prehis-

toric theme to coincide with the Brevard Zoo’s temporary

“Dinosaurs Are Back!” exhibit.

Families with an “insatiable appetite” for “fossilized

fun” can register for “Donuts With Dinos” on the mornings

of Feb. 24 and March 24, and “Dining With Dinos” on the

evening of March 3.

More information and registration are available at

www.BrevardZoo.org/education/experiences.
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Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts
Continued from page 13

To learn more about the amenities included in each

sponsorship level, call Shrum at 433–5720. Her email

address is AShrum@KingCenter.com. The sponsorships

can be purchased online at KingCenter.com.

“These two special events are a great way to mark the

30th Anniversary of the King Center,” said Jones

Francey. “The King Center has been a leader in the

cultural–arts community, bringing great entertainment

to this area. But individual tickets to shows do not fully

cover the cost to keep the King Center running. That’s

one reason we are having this event. We hope the

community gets behind the Celebration with sponsorship

support. It’s an investment in the King Center’s future

because the money raised will go toward the King Center

Endowment Fund. That’s how the King Center builds a

future.”

King Center ticket sales “cover 60 to 70 percent of our

budget,” said Janicki. The rest comes from sponsorships,

fundraising events, and rental–space revenue generated

from the facility, for example.

The King Center Endowment Fund was established

before the facility opened. It was seeded with roughly

$1.5 million “and has grown to more than $7 million,”

said Janicki. “Dr. Maxwell King (who at the time was

president of Brevard Community College) wanted to

raise the Endowment Fund money in order to secure a

matching grant from the state. And he initially raised the

seed money to establish the Endowment Fund.”

Janicki said when the Great Recession of 2008

unfolded, the King Center experienced a couple of years

where it lost money.

“The first thing consumers cut during a recession is

their entertainment budget. And we certainly weren’t

immune. During that time, we initiated some big

scheduled projects that were part of our business plan to

expand the King Center programming to include

weeklong Broadway entertainment.”

He continued, “We experienced some extremely tough

years during the recession. The Endowment Fund pulled

us through. Dr. King’s vision was to make sure that was

in place. Hopefully, we can get the Endowment Fund up

to $10 million. That will give the King Center and the

college as well as the community a really good cushion as

we look to the future.”

The King Center is a $12.3 million, six–story,

100,000–square–foot facility dedicated to educational,

cultural, and community events. It features a 2,016–seat

main auditorium, a 288–seat Studio Theater, a Crown

Club VIP room where members enjoy special benefits, a

Harris Corp.–sponsored art gallery featuring monthly

exhibits located in the King Center lobby, and a spacious

Rotunda available for receptions, corporate functions,

and other special events.

The 1983 Florida State Legislature provided the funds

for the preliminary planning and design work for the

facility. The funding for construction of the facility

became available in 1985–1986 for the $12.3 million

project.

Beginning this summer, the King Center will undergo

a multimillion–dollar five–phase project to renovate its

air–conditioning system. “We will be phasing in the work

because we do not want to close the building down for

eight months and host no shows. We still have a payroll

to meet,” he said.

Janicki came here a year before the facility actually

opened. “At the time, Wickham was a two–lane road.

I drove by and saw this huge building and these big

I–beams going up. And this was in north Melbourne in

the late 1980s. I looked around the community and said

to myself, ‘Who in the world is going to come to this

place?’ It has 2,000 seats to fill.”

At the time, Janicki was working in Los Angeles. He

flew here to be interviewed for the executive director’s

position and landed the job. “I was thrilled. We opened

the King Center with ‘Singin’ in the Rain.’ Wayne

Newton performed here that year, too, as did The Ink

Spots, Ronnie Milsap, and Roger Williams. Those were

really popular entertainers. The big show at that time

was Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ‘Cats.’ People in Brevard

wanted to see Cats. And it took a little magic to make it

happen for the King Center.”

He added, “Looking through some of the old King

Center brochures, it even surprises me to see the lineup

of big–name performers we’ve had here. We’re grateful

for the community backing of the King Center all these

years, and the sponsorship support from businesses,

individuals, and organizations.”
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45th Space Congress
Continued from page 1

Businesses have the opportunity to be sponsors of the

2018 Space Congress. Sponsorships start at $500 and

include tickets to the event. There are various amenities at

each sponsor level.

Presently, some of the sponsors include Bionetics,

BRPH, Orbital–ATK, RS&H, United Launch Alliance,

Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University, and Dynamac.

To inquire about sponsorships, contact McLellan at

mlmclellan@asrcfederal.com, or call 323–1763.

In 2016, some 400 people attended Space Congress

hosted at the Radisson Resort.

“We’re definitely looking to grow Space Congress and

we have a game plan to do that,” said NASA’s Suzanne

“Suzy” Cunningham, the vice chairwoman for the

45th Space Congress.

“CCTS relaunched the program in 2015, and NASA got

involved in 2016. My goal for Space Congress is to keep

growing it. We want to make it bigger and broader in

scope, attracting people from all over. We want it to be an

exciting showcase for space. This year, there will be a

whole program just on innovation, what the different

companies in the space industry are doing as innovators,”

said Cunningham.

She said “NASA even has a new program called ‘iTech,’

where it connects venture capitalists with people who have

proposed projects NASA thinks will be helpful to NASA in

the future.” NASA’s iTech initiative is an effort to find

innovative ideas through a call–for–white papers that

address challenges that will fill gaps in critical areas

identified by NASA as having potential impact on future

exploration.

Cunningham is the strategy and integration manager

in the communications and public engagement directorate

for NASA at Kennedy Space Center.

She said NASA at Kennedy Space Center has a

dedicated area called “Swamp Works,” a hands–on, lean

development environment for innovation following the

philosophies originally pioneered in Kelly Johnson’s

“Skunk Works” and Werner von Braun’s development

shops.

The goal of Swamp Works is to accelerate innovation

for NASA and for Earth–benefit, from the idea stages,

through development, straight into application. “There are

a lot of innovative projects going on at Swamp Works.

NASA scientists, for example, are designing a Mars–dust

filter.”

One of the challenges that astronauts will have to deal

with on Mars is the presence of fine Martian dust. It not

only can get into equipment and cause damage, but it also

is toxic. Andy Weir’s “The Martian” begins with a massive

dust storm that strands fictional astronaut Mark Watney

on Mars. In the scene, powerful wind rips through and

destroys parts of the astronauts’ camp. Mars is infamous

for intense dust storms, according to NASA scientists.

The 45th Space Congress will feature topics such as

“International Exploration Programs,” “NASA Explora-

tion,” “Space Transportation Innovation,” “University

Innovation Programs” (including participation from

Florida Tech, UCF, University of Florida, Embry–Riddle,

and Rollins College), “Transformational Space Legisla-

tion,” and the “High–Tech Workforce.”

On opening day, at the luncheon, Brig. Gen. Wayne

Monteith of the 45th Space Wing Command will talk

about “Drive to 48.” “He wants to get to 48 launches a

year,” said Cunningham, who along with McLellan met

with Brig. Gen. Monteith about the Space Congress

program. “They are doing a lot of great things and we want

them at the table for this event.”

Space Congress was originally held in April, but the

committee shifted the program to start in late February.

“That’s when the weather is cooler and people want to

come to Florida,” said McLellan. “And the February–

March timeframe for the program does not conflict with

the annual space symposium in Colorado.”

When CCTS decided to bring back Space Congress in

2015, it tapped space–industry veteran Dwight Easterly, a

retired engineer whose resume includes having worked on

Project Mercury, America’s first man–in–space program.

He said he first said “no” to the invitation, but ended up

taking the job. “We got it off the ground,” said Dr. Easterly,

the vice chairman of CCTS and general chairman for the

45th Space Congress.

“It was a challenge, because no one on the committee

had ever worked on Space Congress but me. I started

working them in the late 1960s. But I didn’t remember

everything because I was out of the country for more than

20 years. I’ve lived and worked in Europe half my life, and

kept a home here. So, I went back and forth. Now, we’re

looking to build on some of the successes we’ve had since

the revival of Space Congress.”

Cunningham has been recruiting speakers for the

event. “I theme each day’s topics and build the speakers

around the topics. I think we will have an outstanding mix

of speakers who will cover many aspects of the industry.”

On the “Space Transportation Innovation” panel will be

Scott Wierzbanowski of the Defense Advanced Research

Projects Agency, or DARPA. That organization comprises

some 220 government employees in multiple technical

offices, including 100 program managers, who together

oversee about 250 research and development programs.

Last year, DARPA selected The Boeing Co. to complete

advanced design work for the Agency’s Experimental

Spaceplane (XS–1) program, which aims to build and fly

the first of an entirely new class of hypersonic aircraft that

would bolster national security by providing “short–notice,

low–cost access” to space. The XS–1 program envisions a

fully reusable unmanned vehicle, roughly the size of a

business jet, which would take off vertically like a rocket

and fly to supersonic speeds.

“The XS–1 is likely to fly out of Brevard County, and we

have the program manager, Scott Wierzbanowski, who will

be making a presentation at the 45th Space Congress,”

said Cunningham.

Wierzbanowski is an astronautical engineering

graduate from the U.S. Air Force Academy. He served

20 years in the Air Force as a test pilot and as a program

manager in advanced weapons programs. Before joining

DARPA, Wierzbanowski was the executive director for

space and advanced technologies at ManTech Interna-

tional Corp.

“Our theme for the 45th Space Congress is ‘The Next

Great Steps,’ but we will kick it off with a panel discussion

about the ‘First Great Steps’ of the astronauts. Bob Cabana

(director of NASA’s Kennedy Space Center) will participate

and moderate that panel,” said Cunningham.

The panel will feature retired astronaut Nicole Stott,

who earned her bachelor’s degree in aeronautical engineer-

ing from Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University and her

master’s degree in engineering management from the

University of Central Florida. “Nicole was the first

astronaut to paint in space,” said Cunningham.

Stott was the first astronaut to paint what she saw out

the window while still in space. Scott left her pallet aboard

the International Space Station where she lived for 90

days in 2009. She left NASA to become a full–time artist

and has honed a growing base of clients for her artwork.

The “First Great Steps” panel will also include former

astronaut Ellen Ochoa. Selected by NASA in 1990, Ochoa

became the “world’s” first Hispanic female astronaut in

1991. She went into space in 1993 and served on the nine–

day mission aboard the shuttle Discovery. Ochoa is one of

the 60 women cosmonauts, astronauts, and payload

specialists who have flown into space since 1963.

Ochoa is the current director of the Johnson Space

Center. On Jan. 19, she announced her retirement from

NASA after a 30–year career and will be stepping down as

director in May.

McLellan said you do not have to look far to see the

theme of the 45 Space Congress, “The Next Great Steps,”

taking form. “The Next Great Steps are occurring in

Brevard County. Blue Origin is constructing a huge facility

where they will be building and manufacturing rockets.

And OneWeb is building small satellites, hopefully, to

bring Internet access to places where it does not exist. I’m

excited about what’s going in Brevard.”

Blue Origin, a privately funded aerospace company

owned by Amazon.com founder Jeff Bezos, is building a

750,000–square–foot rocket factory on 70 acres of NASA

property managed by Space Florida. The $200 million

facility is in Exploration Park, just south of Kennedy Space

Center. It is expected to open early this year and employ

about 300 people with an average wage of $89,000.

OneWeb Satellites, a company working to create a

satellite–based communications network capable of

delivering Internet connectivity globally, relocated to a

100,000–square–foot satellite–manufacturing facility in

Exploration Park.

The company was founded by technology entrepreneur

Greg Wyler, a former Google executive. OneWeb will

“design, build, and launch an extensive network of small,

low–earth orbit satellites that will enable the delivery of

Internet services to every corner of the earth at a low cost.”

The program speakers for “The Next Great Steps” will

also include Robert Cabana, director of NASA’s Kennedy

Space Center; Charles Bolden, a former administrator of

NASA; and Robert Lightfoot, acting NASA administrator.

“Those three people were really in the trenches when

the shuttle flew out and then they brought us through the

down times in the space industry, and now into the new

multi–spaceport era,” said McLellan. “They have seen the

evolution of space over the years and three of them are

part of the 45th Space Congress program. It’s going to be

an exciting and very interesting Space Congress.”
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